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TECHNICAL INFORMATION FOR ECO IMPREGNIR L 

 

 

TYPE:   High viscosity methyl silicone solution 

 

DELIVERY 

SHAPE:   The solution in organic solvents 

 

FEATURES  

AND USE: ECO IMPREGNIR L is used for the protection of wood and wooden 

surfaces. It prevents the occurrence of mould and other microorganism 

on wood i.e. prevents wood rotting. It is also used as an anti-

woodworm tool and against the creation of larvae in the wood. 

ECO IMPREGNIR L is long-lasting material based on special 

silicones, and unlike other materials that have the same application it is 

completely harmless and non-toxic. 

Along with ECO IMPREGNIR M, means for the protection of metals 

and metal alloys from the corrosion, it is commonly used for 

conservation of antique (trophy) weapons and tools. 

 

PREPARATION FOR 

APPLICATION:  ECO IMPREGNIR L is applied in a delivered shape. The wood 

intended for protection should be dry and clean. 

 

APPLICATION  

METHOD:  ECO IMPREGNIR L is applied to the wood by spraying or coating 

using pneumatic sprayer, mop, sponge etc. The procedure is performed 

several times to material saturation.  
If the wood has been attacked by larvae (worm-eaten) after spraying to 

saturation it is necessary to wrap it in foil (PVC, PE, PP) and keep it 

wrapped for 5-15 days. After removal of the foil apply ECO 

IMPREGNIR L to the wood by spraying or coating using pneumatic 

sprayer, mop sponge etc. in one layer to material saturation. The wood 

is protected after the complete evaporation of solvent. 

 ECO IMPREGNIR L consumption: 0,10-0,50L/m
2
. 

 

SAFEGUARD  

MEASURES:  ECO IMPREGNIR L is the solution in organic solvents, it is 

flammable, so its application must comply with fire safety measures, as 

when applying similar products that contain flammable solvents. For 

professional use only! 

 

PACKAGING:  200L Metal barrels, 10L plastic cans and 1L plastic bottles. 

 

STORAGE: ECO IMPREGNIR L should be stored outdoors and indoors away 

from the heat sources. 

 

PRODUCT  

LIFETIME: ECO IMPREGNIR L can be kept in the original packaging for 6 (six) 

months. 


